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THE PLANNING
COMMISSION
Chris Hart, Mayor

Like most Cities ours has a Planning Commission that is tasked with the responsibility
of doing the lion’s share of City planning.
Appointed by the Mayor and approved by the
City Council the five Planning Commission
members serve for up to three terms consisting of four years for each term. In our case
the Planning Commission consists of individuals who have strong backgrounds in planning or who have been professionally involved with some aspect of development.
One slot is reserved for a resident at large to
help provide community perspective.

Our Planning Commission can be credited
with recommendations that have been adopted by City Councils over the years that make
Ivins what it is today. Serving on the Planning Commission is a high form of public
service requiring time to be spent reading
about and researching agenda items and
participating in twice monthly meetings
where recommendations are formalized often
after public hearings are held to receive additional input.
I want to extend my personal thanks to all
who have served on our Planning Commission through the years. I appreciate your
dedicated and thoughtful service to our community the results of which are visible all
around us. April 1st marks the completion of
many years of service by two of our current
Planning Commissioners Adelle Murphy and
Mike Scott. Adelle has served as Planning
Commission Chair twice and has drawn on
her experience in the County Assessors Office to provide valuable information to the
Commission on a variety of important topics
under consideration. Mike Scott has been a
workhorse on the Commission devoting
countless hours researching important issues
before them. Mike currently leads the charge
to achieve International Dark Sky designation
for Ivins City. I want to sincerely thank Adelle
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and Mike for their valuable service to Ivins
City.

INSIDE THIS ISSUE

Like several City Council Members over the
years my first appointed position in the City
was to serve on the Planning Commission. It
was a great experience that taught me much
about land use law and the concerns of our
residents regarding it. I learned that solutions
are not often simple but are most often possible after thoughtful consideration of the various points of view. Land use can be complicated since it is subject to both Federal and
State regulation in addition to our own local
ordinances.
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Striking a balance between the rights of individual property owners or developers and the
concerns of neighbors and the community at
large can be tricky. Making reasoned decisions about proposed development in the
face of “not in my back yard” concerns can
be very difficult, but in the end decisions
must conform to existing laws and local ordinances. Thank goodness we have an outstanding City Attorney in our City Manager
Dale Coulam and a highly qualified Zoning
Administrator in Mike Rodriguez to help keep
us out of trouble. Increasingly we see the
State Legislature encroaching on local land
use authority in response to questionable
decisions that are sometimes made across
the State.
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I am proud of our Planning Commission and
the work that they do and have done over the
years. They pore over issues so thoroughly
that when their recommendations come before the City Council there is a high level of
confidence that most of the important considerations have already been flushed out by
them. Recordings and minutes of their meetings provide the Council with much of the
background needed to make informed decisions on the issues at hand.
Elsewhere in this newsletter is information on
how you can submit your resume to fill one of
the two Planning Commission seats being
vacated. We are looking for individuals with
strong backgrounds and a genuine desire to
serve the City. I do hope that if you have
such an interest and feel that you have
something to contribute to planning the future
of our City that you will make it known. The
deadline to receive resumes is short so
please act promptly. Thank you.
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MEETING SCHEDULE
5:30 p.m. (Ivins City Hall,
55 N Main St.)
Planning Commission
March 5, 2019
March 19, 2019
City Council
March 7, 2019
March 21, 2019
POST OFFICE
Main Branch/New Service
Santa Clara:
628-2112
Satellite Post Office
Ivins:
628-1381
UTILITY PAYMENT
DROP BOX
Ivins City Office:
55 N Main (Northwest Side
of Building)
PHONE NUMBERS
City Hall
628-0606
Animal Services 628-1049
Building/Zoning 634-9753
Justice Court
634-5728
Parks & Rec.
634-7719
Police Dispatch 634-5730
SCI Public Safety (Ivins)
674-5503
SCI Public Safety
(Santa Clara)
652-1122
Public Works
634-0689
Utilities
628-0606
Emergencies
911
Anonymous Tip Hotline
673-8488
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO JOIN OUR PLANNING COMMISSION?
Drop off your resume at Ivins City Hall (55 N Main) by March 11

MARCH AGENDA ITEMS

The following are some of the topics that may be discussed at the
March Planning Commission and City Council meetings. This is not a complete
list, and the complete agendas will be posted on the website www.ivins.com 5
to 7 days prior to the meetings. Agendas may be amended up to 24 hours prior
to a meeting. Check the website the day before the scheduled meeting for the
final agenda items to be discussed. If you have questions regarding any of the
agenda items, please call or e-mail Mike Rodriguez at 435-634-9753 or mrodriguez@ivins.com for Planning Commission questions or Kari Jimenez for City
Council questions: 435-628-0606 ext. 705 or kjimenez@ivins.com.

Planning Commission March 5, 2019
•
•
•
•
•
•

Public Hearing, discussion & consideration of a Project Plan for Movara Villas located at approximately 290 Fitness Way.
Discuss & consider recommendation regarding a Preliminary Plan for Movara Villas located at approximately 290
Fitness Way.
Discuss & consider approval of Final Plat for Palisades at Snow Canyon Phase 7 located at approximately Park
Avenue Way and Desert Lane.
Discuss & consider approval of Final Plat for Taviawk Phase 9-BB located at approximately Wicasa Way.
Discuss & consider recommendation of proposed Overlay Amendments to Chapters 7 and 8 of the Zoning Ordinance.
Continue discussion regarding relevant portions of Chapter 12 of the Zoning Ordinance dealing with Accessory
Dwelling Units.

Planning Commission March 19, 2019
•

Discuss and consider approval of Final Plat for Taviawk Phase 12-A located at approximately the corner of Takala
Way and Tearasinab Way.

City Council March 7, 2019
•

•
•

Discussion regarding Sentierre Conditional Use Permit and Subdivisions with updated Site Plan.
Discussion regarding Vote-by-Mail for Municipal Elections.
Discussion regarding International Night Sky designation.

City Council March 21, 2019
•
•
•

Resolutions appointing two (2) new Planning Commission Members.
Possible public hearing, discussion & consideration of a Project Plan for Movara Villas located at approximately
290 Fitness Way.
Possible discussion & consideration of Preliminary Plan for Movara Villas.
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Vista School

Mr. Gibbs, Principal

Vista's spring musical, The Little Mermaid Jr, will be presented through Mar 9.
Tickets are available at www.vistautah.com or at the door.
Vista will receive visits from both the STEM Bus and Museum on the Move,
an outreach program from the Natural History Museum.
Many of our performing groups will be traveling to local schools to participate
in the Southern Utah Performing Arts Festival, sponsored by the Exchange Club. All of our 8th grade students spent a day traveling to see local middle and high schools as they make decisions about where to attend 9th grade and beyond. This month they will have the opportunity to tour Dixie State University.
Our Orchestras continue to have fantastic experiences performing throughout the community at various city
events and will be going to the Zion Music Festival.
The public is invited to a College Financial Planning Seminar at Vista on Thursday, March 21 at 6:00 p.m.
It is with great excitement that Vista announces our intention to open a Vista Middle School
campus. The Vista Board of Education authorized the submission of an enrollment expansion application to the State Charter School Board. This application requests that Vista be
allowed to increase its enrollment in all current grades to accommodate more than 300 students on Vista’s waiting list each year. When approved by the state board, Vista can break
ground on a middle school campus that would open for students in August of 2020. This
new campus would include enhanced technology classrooms, a new performance auditorium, larger classrooms, large gym and commons areas, and shared community space to provide a true STEAMM experience. (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, Mathematics, and Medicine) The middle school campus will
provide Vista with the facilities to match the outstanding educational programs we already have in place, as
well as the responsibility to expand and enhance our educational programs. We are committed to continue
fulfilling the mission and vision of Vista and the promise we have made to the communities of Ivins, Santa
Clara, St. George, and Washington and their children. This building will also be large enough to accommodate growth. Vista currently serves grades K to 8 and the intention is to continue to do so. The enhanced
space will allow for growth into both the preschool and high school grades in the future should Vista’s school
community so desire. We welcome new partners in education and look forward to the wonderful opportunities that will come with this new campus.

Red Mountain Elementary
Jenny Leavitt, Principal

February was a busy month at Red Mountain Elementary. Our STEAM family night was a great success
and we appreciate the members of the community who came to help us learn and experience new things.
We also enjoyed visiting with parents at our SEP conferences. In March we will participate in reading week
to celebrate Dr. Seuss birthday and Read Across America.
Upcoming Events:
Literacy Night - March 5 @ 6:30 p.m.
Community Council - March 6 @ 2:30 p.m.
PTO meeting - March 7 @ 9:15 a.m.
Spring Break - March 11 - 15
March 25 - Early dismissal at 1:15 p.m. for teacher collaboration
March 27 - Kindergarten Registration
March 28 - Code Camp Jr. 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
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SAVE THE DATE
IVINS HERITAGE DAYS
SEPTEMBER 6 & 7
This year we are focusing on the ARTS. We will be having an art
show for local amateur artists who would like to show your
work. For more information - Call Ivins City Parks & Recreation at
435-634-7719

Construction Update

Tom Jorgensen - Assist. Public Works Director of Administration

Fire Lake Park: The park is open with many improvements complete.
Some of the recently completed items include a boundary wall, picnic
pads, and some other minor improvements. Items yet to be completed
include landscaping and permanent bathrooms. Construction on the
bathrooms is anticipated to begin in March with landscaping possibly
following sometime this spring.
Ivins Debris Basins 1-6: The debris basins located along the base of the Red Mountain are currently not meeting the NRCS and Utah Dam Safety regulations and current engineering standards
for a high hazard class dam. Construction began early January and will likely go through April. The
project will represent very little disruption unless you have a home immediately adjacent to the
dams or if you frequently walk on the Toe Trail. Understand that the trails will be closed the duration
of the project.

Sand Hollow Aquatic Center
Ivins City has an inter-local agreement with the City
of St. George that allows Ivins residents to use the
Sand Hollow Aquatic Center for the resident rate.
This is a great facility that offers year-round water
fun and fitness. There is a leisure pool for fun and a
lap pool for fitness, they offer swimming lessons and
a variety of special events throughout the year. Sand
Hollow Aquatic Center is a wonderful facility and we
encourage you to take advantage of the opportunity
to use it! 1144 Lava Flow Drive, St. George - 435634-5938.
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PARKS AND RECREATION
By Benny Sorensen and Sarah Nash

UPCOMING EVENTS
Baseball Registration
We will be offering coed T-ball (age 5 & 6) and Rookie
(coaches pitch, ages 7 & 8) leagues this year. The age for
each division is determined by the child’s age on July 1.
For example: if your child turns 5 before July 1, they are
old enough to play T-ball; if your child turns 7 before July
1, they must play Rookie.
When: Beginning March 1 - Ending April 5, 2019
Where: Ivins City Offices - 55 North Main
Times: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday thru Friday
League play begins approximately the second week in
May and ends in mid-June.

Geology Talk - The Origin and
Impact of the Pine Valley
Mountains

Date: Wednesday, March 20, 2019
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Location: Ivins City Hall (55 North Main)
Instructor: Marc Deshowitz
This class is offered at no charge to the first 40 people
who register at the Ivins City offices or on line at Ivins.com.
If you've ever wondered about the origin of the Pine Valley
Mountains (PVMs) as well as the silver deposits at Silver
Reef in Leeds, UT (north of us), then this is the presentation for you. Marc will explain, how and when the Pine Valley Mountains formed and how they impact our weather,
our economy and our scenery. In addition, the PVMs are
believed to be the largest feature of it's kind on our planet
which makes this presentation a must see for all.

MLB Pitch Hit and Run

Date: Friday April 12, 2019
Time: 5:00 p.m.
Location: UNITY Park fields
FREE registration opens March 1, 2019. Register online at
ivins.com or in person at Ivins City Offices (55 N Main
Street from 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.)
Come show off your baseball skills! Pitch, Hit & Run is the
official skills competition of Major League Baseball. This
grassroots program is designed to provide youngsters with
an opportunity to compete, free of charge, in a competition
that recognizes individual excellence in core baseball/
softball skills. Boys and girls are divided into four age divisions: 7/8, 9/10, 11/12, 13/14, and have the chance to advance through four levels of competition, including Team
Championships at Major League ballparks and the National Finals during the 2019 MLB All-Star Week.

2018 Hog and Jog 5k Fun Run
Date: Saturday, April 20, 2019
Time: Starts at 8:00 a.m.
Location: UNITY Park

Come out to the 4th Annual Hog and Jog Fun Run and join
in the spring festivities. With music on the course and Hog
and Jog selfie stations, you’ll be able to celebrate and run
at the same time! Every participant will receive a Hog and
Jog t-shirt, tons of bacon, and an amazing 4″ Hog and
Jog finisher medal. The race is not timed, but we will be
providing prizes for the first 3 male and female finishers.
This is the spring celebration jackpot!
PRIZES & GIVEAWAYS: Stick around for prizes, giveaways, bacon pizza from Dominoes, bacon doughnuts, and
just bacon from Smithfield Foods! We will be giving
4 runners with the best bacon costume a $25 gift
card towards anything at the St. George Running Center.
Packet pickup will be Friday from 2:00 - 8:00 p.m. at the
St. George Running Center and 7:00 - 7:45 a.m. on Saturday morning before the race. For information and registration go to www.hogandjog5k.com

Easter Egg Hunt

Date: Saturday, April 20, 2019
Time: 9:00 a.m.
Location: UNITY Park (200 W
400 S) on the large baseball/
soccer field.
The divisions for this year will be:
Division 1: 4 years old and under - Children in Division 1
must have the ability to walk and pick up eggs without assistance from parents; however, one parent may be in the
hunting area with their child to give guidance and
direction.
Division 2: Ages 5, 6, 7 and 8
Division 3: Ages 9, 10, 11 and 12
No parents will be allowed to help in Divisions 2 and 3!
All participants must bring their own Easter baskets.
Be sure to follow our Facebook page, Ivins City Parks
and Recreation, @IvinsCityParksandRec for more
updates and excitement!
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FITNESS PROGRAMS
FITNESS CLASSES (UNITY Park Recreation Room
approx. 400 S 300 W) Register online at
www.ivins.com or 55 N Main (City Hall)

Yoga Classes
Tuesdays 8:00 to 9:00 a.m. - Yoga Flow
Thursdays 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. - Gentle Yoga
Single Class - $6.00
4 Classes - $23.00
8 Classes - $40.00
Taught by Kim Nally

Tai Chi for Rehabilitation (POSTPONED UNTIL
APRIL 5 DUE TO ROAD CONSTRUCTION)
Wednesdays 10:00 to 11:00 a.m.
Single Class - $10.00
6 Classes - $50.00

Tai Chi for Rehabilitation is an easy to learn exercise routine. It was developed by Dr. Paul Lam, a family physician
and the founder of Tai Chi for Health. This program is not
just about rehabilitation, but also regeneration and wellness. Tai chi practice helps improve balance, increases

stamina, flexibility and improves posture.
What to Bring:
Comfortable clothing, flat supportive shoes suitable for exercising, water and a positive attitude! Class is 1 hour long
and includes a warm up and cool down.
Taught By Laura Erdmann who is a Utah licensed Physical
Therapy Assistant (PTA), Certified Tai Chi Instructor and
meditation teacher with over 30 years of experience in the
healing arts. For more information, please visit TCHI.org or
email Laura at Ivinshealer@tdsmail.com .

Zumba

Tuesdays 10:00 to 11:00 a.m.
$4 for a single class
$15 for 4 classes
$30 for 8 classes
Join us for Zumba! Zumba is a fun and great way to get in
shape. Join us as we dance to the rhythm of pop remix
music. It’s an easy-to-follow, calorie burning dance fitness
party! Bring a friend and come on over!
Taught by Zumba loving Elizabeth Hernandez

WATER WISDOM
SEEING OUR NIGHT SKY
THROUGH FRESH YOUNG EYES
Juniper McCowan, an 8th Grade student at
Vista School won First-Place in an art competition for the best interpretation of the night sky
over Ivins, sponsored by the Ivins Night Sky
Initiative.

Help the City reach its goal to
reduce water use by 10% over
the next 10 years.

Her painting celebrates the beauty and wonderment of the night sky that we can still enjoy. We’re fortunate. Nearly 80 percent of
North Americans cannot see the Milky Way
due to light pollution.

Outdoor Tip: In March there is
no need to water more than
once per week.

How can we maintain our beautiful night sky?
• Use shielded outdoor fixtures
• Install timers and motion-sensors
• Use lower rated bulbs
• Use “warmer” bulbs – look for 2700k or lower
Want more information?
Join us at our first meeting in March at Red Mountain Resort to share ideas and volunteer to help improve, preserve, and protect our night sky.
Email mike@IvinsNightSky.org for more information.
The Ivins Night Sky Initiative is a 100% volunteer, not for profit, citizen
organization. Email mike@ivinsnightsky.org and visit our website at
IvinsNightSky.org for regular updates.

Indoor Tip: Don’t start your
dishwasher or your washing
machine until you have a full
load.
This is important to our future!
For more tips go to:
www.Slowtheflow.org
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Alcohol Stove-in-a-Can
Gravity Feed Water Filtering System
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GREETINGS FROM THE IVINS ANIMAL SHELTER
ADOPTION CENTER
Bailee Sleppy, Ivins Animal Shelter Manager

Ivins Animal
Shelter and
Adoption
Center
474 North 200 West
Ivins, Utah
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Upcoming
Dumpster Date
March 9
March 23
Dumpsters are located just
east of the cemetery at the top
of 100 W. They are available
on a first come first serve basis beginning at 8 a.m. and
close by 3 p.m. or once full.

BLUCAN
Recycling Mondays
March 4
March 18

Phone: 435-628-1049
Hours: Mon. - Sat.
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

GREETINGS FROM INKAS
(IVINS NO KILL ANIMAL
SUPPORTERS)
By Sara Dupre

Ready to have a “doggone” good time in March? Then head to Center for Performing
Arts at Kayenta on March 14th for “Sylvia.” “Sylvia” is a hilarious comedy about a man
and his dog, and how his loving dog (“Sylvia”) helps him navigate a midlife crisis. The
producers of the play, Man of Two Worlds Productions, have designated March 14th
as “INKAS Night at Sylvia.” They are donating a generous portion of the proceeds from
the evening’s ticket sales to INKAS. Doors open at 6:00 so arrive early as INKAS will
have gift items for sale and a silent auction in the lobby area. Tickets are $30 (students
$10) and can be purchased online: http://www.kayentaarts.com (Some mild language. Suitable for 13+)
March also seems to be the “purrfect” month for
spring cleaning. As you are going through your
home please consider donating your “no longer
needed” furniture, household items and clothing
to INKAS. Because of the ongoing generosity of
our supporters the INKAS annual yard sale is
always well attended and one of our most successful events. For donation drop off, or if you
would like INKAS to pick up your items please
contact Connie Butterfield at: 435-817-1616, or Sara Dupre at: 206-724-5902.

For more information go to
blucan.org

Pollution Prevention
Hotline:
(435) 627-4020
Many of us mow our lawns
and we always want things to
look neat and clean. When
you cut your grass, don’t leave
the clippings out in the street
to be “washed down the drain”
as it does not go to a treatment plant. Please keep the
clippings out of the storm
drain by having the mower
blow the clippings up onto the
lawn. Use a broom, rake or
leaf blower if necessary to
clean the street after mowing.
Remember Only Rain In The
Drain!! Brought to you by the
Dixie Clean Storm Water
Coalition.
For more information go to
www.sgcity.org/stormwater/
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Kayenta Arts Foundation Events
For information and tickets: kayentaarts.com or 435-674-2787
Coyote Tales: Frenemies—March 1 at 7:00 p.m. $20
3hattrio, American Desert folk Music—February 2 at 7:30 p.m. $25
Sylvia, a play by A. R. Gurney— March 7-17 (Check website for specific dates and times) $30
Voyageur Lecture Series with Ron Smith: Tasmanian Tiger—March 19 at 7:00 p.m. $15
Extasis, Professional Tango Trio—March 22 at 7:00 p.m. $30
Cosmopolitan Baroque, Ka-Wai Yu & Company—March 29 at 7:00 p.m. $30
Beverly Washburn: My Hollywood---April 6 at 7:30 p.m. $30
Native Grass Band: Bluegrass Folk Music---April 13 at 7:30 p.m. $25
Street Painting Festival—April 27 10 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. April 28 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. FREE
Coyote Tales: Daredevil---April 28 at 7:00 p.m. $20
Voyageur Lecture with Ron Smith: End of the World---April 30 at 7:00 p.m. $15

Tuacahn Amphitheater Events
For information and tickets: tuacahn.org or 435-652-3300
British Rock Royalty— March 15 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets start at $15
Steep Canyon Rangers— March 16 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets start at $15
Ryan Hamilton— March 22 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets start at $15
Professional Bull Riders — April 5 and 6 at 8:00 p.m. Tickets start at $29
Michael McDonald — April 13 at 8:00 p.m. Tickets start at $45
Alan Menken — April 26 at 8:00 p.m. Tickets start at $35
Frankie Valli & The Four Seasons — April 27 at 8:00 p.m. Tickets start at $60
Jeff Foxworthy — May 3 & 4 at 8:00 p.m. Tickets start at $60
Tuacahn Market is open every Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Schools and nonprofit organizations in Ivins with events open to the public
may be listed on this page at the Arts Commission’s discretion
Contact the Ivins Arts Commission at
IvinsArtsCommission@gmail.com

